
Whisper Color
Laurel Anderson
3510 Hazeltine Lane 
Roseville, CA 95747

916-531-3163
Laurel@whispercolor.com
whispercolor.comWorkshop and Lecture Agreement

A signed copy of this document must be part of any agreement between Laurel Anderson and your group. Please review this contract 
before requesting that Laurel reserve a time for your group. If your group has its own contract, this contract will also be needed. If 
you would like to reserve dates before you finalize location or workshop, please e-mail all the information available and send the 
signed contract later. Most classes should be limited to 20-25 students. How to Cheat at Color can include up to 35.

Conference, store or guild name: 

____________________________________

Phone:______________________________

Address:_____________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Web site:_____________________________

e-mail:_______________________________

Contact Person:________________________

Phone:__________________________________

Address:_________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

e-mail:___________________________________

Additional contact person:___________________

Phone:__________________________________

e-mail:___________________________________
Lecture Dates:________________________

Time:_______________________________

Location:____________________________

____________________________________

Lecture Topic:

_____ Laurel’s Search for Perfect Appliqué

_____ The Power of Color (PowerPoint)

_____ The History of Appliqué (PowerPoint)

Lecture: $375

3 hour Workshop: $250 
6 hour Workshop: $450
9 hour Workshop: $675
2 day Workshop: $850
5 day Workshop: $1800

Dying supplies, patterns and notions may be extra.



3 hour:

6 hour: 

2 day: (four 3 hour classes or two 6 hour sessions)   3 D Appliqué; Geraniums

5 day:
 Survey of Appliqué,   Designing a Series (Many appliqué methods)  3 D Appliqué
 Quilt Pattern Design with Adobe Illustrator® 
(Includes our own computer geek, printer tools, instruction illustrations, pdfs, sewing options and design information)

Pay mileage at the current rate set by the IRS.
If flight required: Pay all travel expenses including mileage, parking, airfare, toll and rental car if needed. Extra may 
be charged for shipping quilts by air. To secure lower cost airfare; confirm dates and location 90 days prior to start 
of travel. 120 days if international.

Food and Lodging: Lodging in a private room in a hotel. Include any extra days if required. Email with request for other options. 
Group will provide or pay for vegetarian meals for duration of stay.

Cancellations: Cancellations are acceptable at any time prior to the purchase of non-refundable airline tickets or any other 
expense incurred by Laurel Anderson. Laurel Anderson must be notified 30 days ahead or as soon as possible. If 
the cancellation occurs after the purchase of airline tickets, the guild, shop or conference will be responsible for 
the cost of the tickets. Refundable tickets may be purchased if requested. The guilt would be responsible for the re-
booking costs in event of a cancellation. If your group cancels in the middle of a multi-venue tour, your group will 
be responsible for Laurel's daily fee of $450. 

Sharing Expenses: When several groups in one general location share Laurel Anderson, the expenses will be split equitably. Individual 
groups will be responsible for food and lodging for the time I am teaching for them. Each group will be charged a 
percentage of travel and airfare, parking, toll and rest day expenses.

Sales: Patterns, books, and other workshop related items will be offered for sale. The group or conference will not expect 
to collect commission on sales. Prior to the class the shop may arrange to purchase required items at wholesale 
pricing. For some workshops Laurel will bring items required for the workshop and will charge a materials fee. 

Date:____________ Signature:_______________________________________________________________

Laurel Anderson Signature:__________________________________________________

 Hand dyeing cotton for flowers and leaves:   Silk scarves, 
 Mount Diablo,   Tulip Panel quilt,   Iris Panel quilt,    Felt Birds

Fusible Appliqué:   Autumn Breeze,    Wild Roses 
Raw Edge Appliqué:    Tulip Trio,   3D Flowers,  3D Flowers in a Facing Frame
 Iris Cameo (Two appliqué methods and facing),   Cherries,  Pillow Talk
 How to Cheat at Appliqué; Hearts and Teacups  or    Modern (teaching many appliqué techniques)
Machine Appliqué:   Tulip Panel,   Iris Garland or Pillow
 Fortissimo (Hand and Machine Appliqué),   Egg, Egg, Chick (Survey of Appliqué)
 How to Cheat at Color   How to Cheat at Color for Modern quilters
 The Silhouette Cameo for Fusible Web Appliqué and Turned Edge Machine Appliqué. (limit to 10-15 students)

 How to Cheat at Color   Winter Amaryllis, (2 appliqué methods),   French Doors. (Piecing and hand appliqué)

Workshop Topic: Check box below. 

Workshop Date:______________________   Workshop Location:  ______________________________________

                                                                               _______________________________________

Time:______________________                                                         _______________________________________

Date:____________

Travel:


